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ADVANCED SHIPBOARD COMMUNICATIONS-This project,
all the elements of which are shown in the drawing, is the cen
tralized technical management project for the four major projects
that evolved from the best portions of Southern Cross. Advanced
Shipboard Communications provides identification, analysis, and

control or reduction of this interference, and develop specific an
tennas applicable to ship communications to satisfy system char
acteristics developed under the Advanced Shipboard Communica
tions Project. The drawing shows present shipboard environment
degradation.
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AND TERMINAL EQUIPMENT-Highlights of this project, which like Advanced Ship
Electromagnetic Radiation Reduction, evolved from Southern Cross, are ultrareliablc user terminal*.
MF-HF transmitting, and VLF-HF receiving equipment incorporating microminiaturization, solid state techniques, and provisions for the
fault location, remote tuning selectivities, and overload characteristics required for shipboard operation. The equipment will consist of
modular elements that can be applied flexibly to varying fleet installation needs. Various types of the equipment are depicted in the
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